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for ,a Dash Now
Than During Summer.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24 (2:25 A. M.)

Annearances
' again point to the possi

bility of a big battle south of Mukden. J

The Japaneser according to an official re--
port, have received, a severe setback in
the vicinity ot- - Siritsintiri, in which direc-

tion they, apparently were attempting to
execute a wide turning movement. The
opinion hereVscarcely believes it possible
that the two great armies can winter less
than a rifleshot distant from each other.
though the "heavy defenses on each side
make it extremely difficult for either to
assume the offenslve.

it Is believed, however, that if the dead-
lock Is to be broken General Kuropatkin
will let Field Marshal Oyama take the
Initiative, as the Russians have the better
of the present position, namely, a strong
line of defense and Mukden behind them,
making satisfactory "Winter quarters.
where the Russian reinforcements are
now accumulating for an advance next
Spring. The Japanese also are being
strongly reinforced.

The rivers are sufficiently frozen to per-

mit of the movement of artillery and
commissariat trains, so that the country
actually is better adapted to a Japanese
advance than during the Summer.

RUSSIANS DESERT AT ARTHUR

They Also Assert the Defenders Are
Badly Demoralized.

LONDON, Nov. 23. A dispatch from To-

klo to the Standard reports increasing
desertions from the Port Arthur garrison
into the Japanese lines, the stories the de-

serters tell indicating the demoralization
of the Russian defenders. The same cor-

respondent says the Russian defenses on
the seafront of Port Arthur no longer fire
on the approach of the Japanese warships.

A, Japanese correspondent, writing to
the Morning Post, betrays growing anx-
iety concerning the Russian second Pa
cific, squadron, which probably is due to.
the strength of Port Arthur's resisting
power.' iH points out tht Inconsistency
of Egypt In pennittlngVlce-Admlr- al Ro- -
jestvenaky's ships to coal when not going
to a Russian port, compared with the re-
fusal of such facilities when the Spanish
Admiral, Camara, wanted to take the
battleship Pelayo by the Suez route six
years ago, and maintains It is Great Brit-
ain's business to compel Egypt to main-
tain neutrality In the present case.

The Dally Telegraph's correspondent at
Port Said says the Russian warships
when berthed will be completely isolated
from other shipping, and that they will

'be allowed to take on water and provis-
ions, but the correspondent adds It Is still
rather uncertain whether they will be per-
mitted to coal, the authorities seeming to
be undecided on that point.

Copenhagen telegrams report that tho
supplementary detachment of the Rus-- i
slan second Pacific squadron is still de-

tained at Skagon by storms.

Japanese Capture Blockade Runner.
LONDON. Nov. 23. Tho Japanese, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Chefoo to the
Chronicle, are reported to have captured
the British steamer Tung Chow, laden
with 30.000 cases of canned meat for Port
Arthur.

WAR CRAFT FROM AMERICA.

'Japanese Vessels Built In Massachu- -

setts Arrive at Yokohama.
TOKIO Nov. 23. Five submarine boats

arrived at Yokohama today.

(The submarine boats referred to in the
dispatch from. Toklo are probably the

' five boats shipped from Quincy , Point,
Mass., early in October last, overland to
the Pacific Coast. They were valued at
nearly $4,000,000. and were understood
to be Intended for Japan. The boats oc-
cupied 17 steel fiat cars and six box cars.
There was not the slightest mark on any
of the cars to indicate the contents or
the destination, and those who made in-
quiry on the subject received the stereo-
typed answer that the covered masses
were a part of a large shipment of ma-
chinery destined for the West.)

Japanese Report Small Victory.
TOKIO, Nov. 23. Army headquarters

yesterday received the following- telegram
from Manchuria headquarters:

"On Monday, November 2L at 6:30 in
the morning, our detachment advanced
toward Weltzuku, north of Slenchuang,
and attacked and occupied the enemy's
bivouacking ground.

"Subsequently a superior force of the
enemy gradually pressed our left flank
and rear. Receiving reinforcements, we
drove tho enemy toward Chenholin at 9:30
A. M.
"'The enemy's strength was about GOO in-

fantry and 300 cavalry, with four guns.
"The enemy left S9 dead bodies on the

field. We took six prisoners, as well as.
spoils, including rifles, entrenching tools,
ammunition, etc

"Our casualties were lieutenant Inouye
killed and "28 men killed or wounded."

Slav Attack at Arthur Repulsed.
TOKIO. Nov. 23. A telegram from the

headquarters of the Japanese third army,
besieging Port Arthur, dated at midnight,
November 22, says:

"On Monday night, November 2L the
enemy made a counter attack on our
force in front of tho North Fort of the
eastern group of forts on Kekwan Moun-
tain. The attack was repulsed."

Port Arthur Buildings Burning.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 23. The Japanese

legation has received the .following ca-
blegram from Toklo:

VPort Arthur army reports that build-
ings near the arsenal caught fire about
.noon. November 22, owing to bombard-
ment by our naval guns. At 9:40 P. M.
still, burning."

Plan Wide Turning Moverteent.
MUKDEN. Nov. a indications are

jjroirinff that the Japanese are undertak.

Ins a, wide turning movement on the
Russian, left. A large number or corasiis- - ON
aary wagons have .been observed going Iteastward, and some artillery exchanges
have also been reported from the

General Kuropatkin has permitted men
who- - have captured hpraes to sell them to
officers, the proceeds to go to the famines
of men killed In battle.

Fodder le becoming exceedingly scarce.
The spirits of the men are good and the
food Is srood. The ration? of the men at

outposts and In the advance trenches
sent to them at night, as it would

Impossible to do so during the day.
because the Japanese shell every convoy.

Port Said Sights Squadron.
PORT SAID. Nov. 24. The Russian sec

ond 'Pacific souadron aj sighted at 6
o'clock, this morning.

MAZE SUES VOTES "WERE LOST

Free-Silv- Men Mutilated Ballots
by. Writing Bryan's Name Thereon.

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 23. (Special.)
According to Democratic leaders who

have been investigating tne causes
Ipnfllnir to the overwhelmlntr Demo- -
cratic defeat in this state, more than
10.000 free-silv- er democrats voted
straight Democratic tickets, and then
deliberately mutilated their ballots by
writing the name of Bryan directly
above the party emblem. In the County
of Tipton, one of the strong free-silv- er

'counties, 300 ballots "were thus marked,
and In other counties the proportion
was even larger.

IfrJs stated that an organization was
started just prior to the election to
mutilate' ballots in this way, but owing
to lack, of time it was perfected only
in a few counties. Such an organization
existed in Munroe County, where 27
ballots were mutilated In one precinct.
in every Instance the voter made the I

cross arouna we jjemocrauc emoiem
IU SUVW UIcLL UC YYU3 U. UCIUUUrill, UUU
then Jie threw away his vote by writ-
ing the name of Bryan above It, thus
making a distinguishing mark which
caused Its rejection.

Roosevelt 25,600 Ahead in Missouri.
JEFFERSON CITr. Mo., Nov. 23.

The official canvass of the popular voto
in Missouri was completed today when
the ballots cast for President were
totaled. President Roosevelt's plural
ity is 25,600. The vote was as follows:

Roosevelt (Rep.). 321.447; Parker
(Dem.), 295.847: Debs (Soc), 13,008;
Swallow (Pro.), 7781; Watson (Pop.),
4226; Corregan (Soc. Labor), 1875.

CHOKED TO DEATH IN ASYLUM

Chicago Man's Death is Either Due to
Attendants or Negro.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. Samuel P. Glosser,
a patient In the County Asylum for tho
Insane at Dunning, was choked to death
last night, and tomorrow the Coroner will
endeavor to ascertain whether he was
killed by Alexander Harper, a colored
man, who is also a patient in the asy
lum, or whether it was done by John
Conway and Scott Hogan, two of the
asylum attendants.

Hogan and Conway assert that Glosser
was violent and that Harper assisted them
in placing him under restraint, and Harper
declares both the attendants kicked Glos
ser and that Hogan choked him.

STORM ISOLATES VILLAGES.

Unprecedented Snowfalls Continue in
the British Provinces.

LONDON, Nov.. . .22, Unprecedented
snowfalls contlnuo In the British prov
inces. Many places and villages are iso
lated, and everywhere In the north rail
way .communication, is delayed, and in'
some parts entirely stopped. There are in
stances of funerals being snowbound be
tween the house and the cemetery, and
children have had to be dug out of drifts
between their houses and the schools.
Even In "West Cornwall and the Island of
Jersey, where snow is a rarity, heavy
falls are reported. Ten to 20 degrees of
frost were registered In the United
Kingdom last night.

MUCH M02JEY SENT T0 v0AST
California Banks Get $1,600,000 to

Move Fruit Crop.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23. One million sir
hundred thousand dollars was transferred
today to San Francisco by the Subtreas- -
ury for the account of local banks. The
money, it Is understood, goes to move the
fruit crop of the Pacific Coast.

Lawson Denies Charges.
BOSTON, Nov. 23. Conspiracy and

fraud are denied by Thomas W. Lawson
In an answer to a demurrer which he
fllod in the United States Supreme Court
in a suit brought against Xawson and
Weldenfleld & Co. by the Bay State Gas
Company of Delaware. The action
against tho firm was begun in April last
year, and Its purpose was to restrain the
defendants from disposing of certain
shares of the Bay State Company, s
well as bonds of the Buffalo City Gas
Company. After denying the allegations
of the bill of complaint Mr. Lawson de
clares that J. Edward Addlcks of Dela
ware should be joined in the suit as
defendant.

Harrlman Orders 100 Locomotives.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. An order

for the building of 100 locomotives for the
Harrlman lines has been placed with a
large firm in this city. Beyond confirming
that the order has been received, mem-
bers of the firm decline --to say for which
of the Harrlman railroads they are to be
built. The same firm recently booked on
order for 60 locomotives for the San Pe
dro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad,
In which E. H. Harrlman is interested.

Diphtheria Scare Abated.
PENDLETON. Or., Nov. 23. Special.)
The diphtheria scourge which has been

prevalent on the Umatilla Indian reser-
vation the past two weeks is abating
and at the present time the cases have
been reduced to ten. All the victims are
Indian children who have been attending
tho Catholic School, their ages ranging
from 8 to 12 years. But one case has
proved fatal, that of an Indian boy who
has not attended the school.

Fatal End to Brothers' Quarrel.
CHESAW, Wash., Nov. 23. Thomas

Rltchey blew off tho top of his head with
a Winchester yesterday after a quarrel
with his brother, James Rltchey, in which
Thomas was ordered from the latters
ranch near Chesaw. Thomas lived with
his brother a year and a half. The cause
of the quarrel is unknown. Thomas went
to o. Js. Alien s ranch, borrowed a gun
and killed hlmsc-l- f 50 yards from Allen's
house.

Spruce Mill Will Resume.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 23. (Special.)-Arrangem- ents

were being made today to
settle all tho suits recently brought
against the Seaside Spruce Lumber Com
pany by paying the claims in
company's plant as been closed
time on account of financial difficulties,
but according to the ment of Man- -
agur rrunuu n. ufuuu"
witnin a lew cays

Official New Hampshire Vete.
CONCORD. N. H., Nov.

canvass of tho election returns shows
that Roosevelt received a plurality of
20.1M. The official vote was as follows:

Roosevelt M.1I9; Parker. "3,996; Jebs.
im Swallow, 749; Wats on, S3..
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NOW WAIT CZAR Store Closed All Day: Being Thanksgiving
Zemstvos Complete Their

Work and Leave'for Home,

FEEL."RUBICON IS CROSSED"

Asked as to Prospect for Concessions
Being Made, Empress Replies She

Does' Not Wish to See Her
Son Blown Up.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23. The
meeting of the Zemstvos Is ended, the
members today dispersing to their homes.
and in a few days the news of their ac
tion will be spread throughout Russia,
from the Finnish Gulf to the Caspian
Sea, from Poland to the Ural Mountains.
They are leaving in high spirits, confi-
dent that no matter what the immediate
result, the days. November IS to 22, will
mark a turning point in Russian history.
"The Rubicon is crossed. No retreat Is
possible," is the unanimous sentiment.

At last night's Joint meeting or editors
and literary men and the Zemstvoists,
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed, ana
the fullest support was pledged to the
programme adopted.

Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mlrsk- y has
Informed the Zemstvoists that he will
lay the memorial resolutions before the
Emperor, and while he made aio prom
lses regarding his personal recommenda
tions, tho Zemstvoists are satisfied the
Prince will not leave the Emperor In the
dark regarding the breadth, strength and
import of the movement. There Is an
Intimation that the Emperor has already
been advised of the action of the meet-
ing, and has expressed himself as un
favorable to It.

According to a story which is told with
much drcustantiailty M. Pobledonostetf,
the procurer general of the holy synod.
Informed the Emperor than in his opinion
autocracy had reached the parting of the
ways. There was no middle course. He
must hold firmly to the old regime or
be prepared to grant a constitution. M.
Pobledonostseff is said to have contented
himself with an expression of this opin
ion without tendering any advice. There-
upon, the story goes, the Emperor called

family council at which the opinion
was practically unanimous against yield
ing an iota.

Empress Fears for Son.
The young Empress, when asked for

her view, is said to have replied Drfefly:
I do not wish to see my son blown up.
Such stories, however, partako of the

nature of common gossip in St. Peters
burg, and although repeated in

circles, may have little founda
tion.

Prominent members of the municipal
town councils are arranging a meeting
of representatives of all the principal
cities of Russia in order that the munici
palities take action In support of repre-
sentatives of tho rural population. Au-
thorization for such a meeting will be
asked. If refused, the meeting will be
held privately.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsk- y has issued In
structions forbidding the arrest of news
paper men for articles printed in the
newspapers. The zemsvos memorial ana
resolutions were presented to Minister of
the Interior Sviatopolk-Mirsk- y this af
ternoon.

MANY CHRISTIANS SLAIN.

State of Anarchy Has Been Epidemic
Throughout Macedonia.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. A report re
ceived In Washington through official
sources says a state of anarchy has be
come epidemic throughout .Macedonia,.
that public security is by no means re-
stored, and that assassinations of Chris
tians not in sympathy with the Bulgarian
revolutionary movement arc of dally oc-
currence. It says Greeks, as a rule, are
the victims, and large numbers of them
have been tortured with the result that
tho- Greeks have started bands across the I

frontier of Greece with retaliation as their
purpose.

An extract from the report reads: "Pub
lic security is by no means restored In
Macedonia. political murder,
that is, the assassination of Christians not
in sympathy with the Bulgarian revolu-
tionary movement, are of dally occur-
rence. Refusal to pay blackmail or the
indication of the whereabouts of bands
are reasons for these murders, of which
Greeks as a rule are victims. Since the
introduction of reforms hundreds of
Greeks of the better class have been tor-
tured to death or burned alive by Bul-
garian bands."

It also is stated that "these would-b- e

savers of the country take good care not
to molest the Turks.

Another extract from the report reads:
"Over 1000 men In the last month have
crossed Greek frontiers with the object of
protecting their own countrymen. The
result is tliat a state of anarchy has be
come prevalent throughout Macedonia."

Americans Seek Paris Concession.
PARIS, Nov. 23. The Municipal Coun

cil of Paris Is considering the application
of an organization entitled the American
National Institute, which is seeking a
concession of public lands on which a
school of fine arts Is to be erected. The
names of many prominent Americans ap
pear among the patrons. The Council re-
ferred the application to a committee.
which Is favorably disposed, but has not
yet reported.

French Strike Is Becoming Serious.
PARIS, Nov. 23. A series of strikes In

the government arsenals and powder fac-
tories at Brest, L'Orlent and Toulon Is
assuming menacing proportions. Five
thousand strikers at Brest made a demon-
stration today, and there was much other
disorder. Large forces of troops have
been concentrated at the various ports.
The strikes include arsenal telegraphers.
thus Interrupting governmental dis
patches.

Will Abolish Shipping Monopoly.
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 23. It is probable that

there will be concluded soon a new ar
rangement between the Peruvian govern-
ment and the French Dockyard Company
at Callao, which will abrogate the monop
oly of loading and discharging cargoes,
abolish additional duties and recognize
the company rights in perpetuity to the
property.

British. Minister to Chile.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. Arthur

Ralkes, counsellor of the British Em-
bassy here, has been appointed. British
Minister to Chile. He will leave next
week for his new post.

Always Keeee Caaaaberlala's Cwfh Beaaedr
la the Hocse.

"We would not be without Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. It Is kept on hand
continually in our home," says W. W.

family shouia ao. vnen kept at handStfASS liIless time than after it has become set
tied In the system. This remedy Is also
without a peer for croup in children, and
WUl preTeni uio WICJE when given as
soon as the child becomes hoarse.
even after tne croupy cough appears,
which can only be done when the nmeiy
U kept at band. It has woa its great
nonul&rltv tsA extensive sale bv its re
markahle' Cr of colds, an, crouc. and
can always be 4cen3d upoc Tor sale

IN THE BOOK STORE "The
Simple Ldfe," by Charles Wagner.
Publishers price, 51.25; our price,
5c

and
Wool

least

Children

ON PLOT

Boy Who Was Hired to Wreck
Gives Details,

UNION LEADER IS ARRESTED

fltsjpal'aw Officers Mayppel to
Couetjfor Restraining Order, Al-

leging Employers Arc Per-
secuting Them.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 23. No additional
arrests were made here today in con-
nection with the alleged plot of striking
molders to destroy the Eureka
with dynamite. The day passed quietly
at tho foundries. Chief Interest cen
tered In the arrest of Joseph Valentine,
president of the Iron Molders Union of
North America, in Cleveland. The
charge against Valentine Is aiding and
abetting- in the malicious destruction of
property. The warrant for his arrest
was sworn to by President Henry Gos-slg-

of the Eureka Company,
a personal friend of the accused. A de-

tective from this city started for
late this afternoon to bring Val-

entine back to this city.
The detectives profess to have evi-

dence of officials abetting violence be-

fore the confessions of yesterday were
known and their previous information
thev still keeD to themselves. It Is
stated that Fred L. Rauhauzer, the ap
prentice, aged 19, today repeated his
confession without contradictions and
Is confirmed by his father, who Is also
under arrest Young Rauhauzer In
sist that John Hook, committeeman of
the local union, met mm ana nis xatner
on the night of November 16., Later
that night Hook in Joseph Hol--
lowell. who went out for tne ciynamue
after Hook had made the arrangements
with the apprentice. Hollowell was to
net the dynamite at Helnekamp's omce,
Finding that place closed, Rauhauzer
said:

"I was then asked to return to Hein
ekamn's office Sunday morning, No
vember 20. I went alone to Helne-
kamp's office at the appointed time and
met Joseph Hollowell; went from there
to Valentine's office, where we met
Valentine.

"I was instructed In the use of dyna
mite by JoseDh Hollowell; at the same
flm he told me to destroy the mold
of the shear punch. Valentine agreeing
to pay me $20 if I succeeded in destroy
ine the shear nunch.

1 was told by Joseph Hollowell to
destroy all the molds I could and was
irlven five cartrldjres by Hollowell--

"I left Valentine's office at 10

o'clock and returned 'to my home, tell
ing mv father what I was to
dp. I went to work as usual Monday,
November 21."

In the remaining part of his con
fession Rauhauzer tells of putting
cartridges in lathes at 3:3Q P. M., No
vember 21. and of the nrst oiscnargo
at 6 P. M., while the were
nonrlne metal In the mold.

A second went to Detroit
tor (Thomas who is charged
with complicity In the murder of Sam
uel Weakley, a nonunion molder, here,
October 7. The cases of Fred Rau- -
hauser, Jr., Rauhauser, Sr., John Hook,
JoseDh Hollowell ana Josepn i. vaien
tine were called in Police Court today
and on motion their attorneys their
trial was set for December 14, The
cases of Edward Trainer and Thomas
Brackea were set for next Saturday.

It watt learned tonight that the offi
elalH of the Iron Molders Union will ask
the courts hare for a restrainlar order
naralnst the Esanlorers Association ana
certain sjewDer 'et tne association iu
nrnhihlt them front continuing the In

the srround that the examination of the
case-ha- s reached a peint where it Is
persecution rather than an Investlga
tlOBL

There were no disturbances at the
foundries la Covington. Cincinnati and

I
I tUiring the night. and no

threatening conditions as the men
went to work in "open shops" today.
Suprlnt4ent JS. S. Reed, who has
b in charge e 17 detectives
here, went to the district t&day to in

xmmtU racardiag TfceauM

Lipman, Wolfe & Co. only

We Place on Sale Friday Morning: .

One Hundred High-Cla-ss tfO AQ
Walking Skirts Worth $6 at p'x2

The woman who needs a Walking Skirt wear during the present damp
weather shouldn't skip reading this bit of store news really best piece
of skirt news we've been privileged tell for many a day.

The offering comprises one hundred women's high-cla- ss Walking made of extra fine
quality fancy mixed Meltons in brown, dark gray and blue mixed effects. They are made
in the newest plaited style with three graduating fan plaits on each gore, sloping towards
the back and finished at the top of plait with pointed
The regular price of these Skirts is $6.00. We've one
them to sell tomorrow Friday at

All Other

artistlcand
framing.

Skirts,

Skirts Reduced
$3.50 Skirts are..? $4.00 Skirts are..? $16.50 Skirts are..$13.22

4.50 Skirts are. 3.20 $ 5.00 Skirts are. . 3.95 $18.50 Skirts are. .$14.75
$ 6.00 Skirts are. 4.83 $ 6.50 Skirts are. '5.1& $25.00 Skirts are. .$19.75
$7.50 Skirts are..$ '5.98 $8.00 Skirts are..$ $30.00 Skirts are..$23.75
$ 8.50 Skirts are. .$ $ 8.75 Skirts are. .$ 6.95 $15.00 Skirts are. .$11.88
$ g.oo Skirts are. .$ 7.27 $10.00 Skirts are..$ 7.95 $17.50" Skirts are. .$13.95
$10.50 Skirts are. .$ S.27 $12.00 Skirts are..$ 9.65 $20.00 Skirts are..$16.40
$12.50 Skirts are..$ 9.88 $13.50 Skirts are. .$10.90 $27.50 Skirts are. .$21.80

Tomorrow's Store News Will Tell of Bargains In
Dress Goods Silks, Belts, Women's Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Women's Neckwear, Blankets and
Comforters, Men's, Women's and Children's Underwear, Waistings, Ready-to-We- ar Millinery,
Children's Dresses, and last

MORE LIGHT

Foundry

foundry

Foundry

Cleve-
land

brought

expected

workmen

detective
Bracken,

Newport

Chicago

Yeetixat

strap

2.39 2.79

6.43
6.82

Bracken and other refugees. Mean-
time the police of the three cities who
had been holding aloof, are rendering
assistance.

William Friend, alias Patten, who is
held as the principal in the killing of
Weakley, in another interview today
denies all knowledge of any plot in
which he drew the short straw to do
the shooting and others were assigned
their respective parts.

President of Molders Arrested.
O., Nov. 23. Jospeh F,

Valentine, president of the Iron Molders'
Union of North America, was placed
under arrest here today by-- the Cleveland
police officials upon a telegraphic request
from the Cincinnati police authorities.
Valentine made no resistance to being
taken Into custody, and Instead of trying
to avoid such action, waited at his hotel
several hours for the expected officer.

Valentine's arrest la mado in connection
with alleged violence by of the

of which he Is the head In
Cincinnati, where a strike Is on.

Valentine was not locked up, but was
detained In the Central Police Station.
Valentine was permitted to address a lo
cal union of the molders tonight In ac

with an engagement he had
made several weeks ago. He expects to
leave for Cincinnati tomorrow.

Mr. Valentine reiterated his previous
statement to the effect that he knew abso
lutely nothing of the reported dynamite
outrage. He declared that he could easily
show that such lawlessness Is nc-- . coun
tenanced by himself or the organization
which he represents

Governor Sends Sheriff Rifles.
111., Nov. 23. Governor

Tates received a telegram today from
Sheriff Stein, of Franklin County, stat
ing that the Sheriff would be able to
control the situation at Zelgier if fur-
nished by tho state with rifles and am-
munition with which to arm special depu-
ties that had been sworn In. Sheriff Stein
reported that a number of shots had been
exchanged between unknown parties and
nonunion employes of the Zelgier Com
mercial Company, with the result that
several persons have been wounded.

Acting on Sheriff Stein's request. Gov
ernor Yates ordered
Scott to send 50- - rifles and 5000 rounds of
ammunition to Zelgier.

to Gather Next Week.
Nov. 23. The second

annual convention of the Indus
trial Association of America will be held
in New York November 29 and 30. Five

If you want Derfect fitting glasses, go
where the scientific fitting of glasses Is
made a specialty. It is but common sense
tnaf opticians wno put an tneir time to
the fitting of glasses can serve you bet-
ter than where they also conduct a mer-
cantile business, we limit our
to the eye to defects of eyesight re-
quiring correction by glasses.

CO.
173 Fourth St. Y. M. C A. Bldg.

The Iaatltnte of Optical Scleace.
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Will Have the First Peep Into "Dolly

CLEVELAND,

organization

SPRINGFIELD,

Adjutant-Gener- al

Employers
INDIANAPOLIS,

EXCLUSIVE

OPTICIANS

OREQON OPTICAL

There pepper
Schilling's ginger
nothing Schilling's

anything.

Moneyback,

THE'CARE

Sale

hundred delegates have signified their In-

tention to be present representing local
associations from Maine to California.
The Issues of the open or closed shop, re-

striction of output, limitation of appren-
tices and other questions will be discussed.
Plans for a complete organization of the
manufacturers, business men and .other
persons Interested In the objects of the
association will be formed.

Lower Harbor Cleaned Out.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

Much to the surprise of everyone, the
bar was smooth today and all the outwa-

rd-bound vessels In the harbor put to
sea. Those crossing out were the
French barks Pierre Loti and Crillon.
the German steamship Nlcomedla, tho
Norwegian steamer Viking, the schoon- -

THANKSGIVING GREETING

JEstabUsfeed 1876.
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This is the store In tha city
which does reliable
picture
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but not
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and button.
hundred of $3.49
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er Robert Searles, the barkentinc
George C. Perkins and the steamship
Elder.

and Boat Disappear.
'

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)
Alex Johnson, a fisherman, living at
Blind Slough, is supposed to have beeh
drowned on last Monday morning. He
left his home at that time to come to
Astoria in a small sailboat and no trace
of either the man or his boat has been
seen since. A severe gale was blowing
at the time and It is feared his boat
capsized.

Sakharoff Reports AIL Quiet.
ST. PETERSBURG. Npv.

Sakharoff. commanding the
Eastern Russian army, reports that the
night of November 3 was quiet

FINE

Furs
AT

G. P. RUMHELIN & SONS :
128 Seeead street, bet Alder aad

Novelties In Fur Stoles
Xrmlse Scarfs,

Sable Neelcwesr.
Black Hartea Steles ami. Bms,

3itekSIea,

Persian Lamb Coats
of the beat quality of Per- -

elan Lamb. Legale dye, Used la
b&ndsome brocades.
Alaska BeaJakJaaUmde dye, er

rsr Keg asd r&r SkJas for Seas.
IctHng sag XeUaele Carriers.

James X. Kaa, Qa, Manager. . Z.a

We extend a greeting to our
customers, friends and the pub-

lic at large, and trust that one
and all have as much reason to
be thankful as the undersigned

H. LIEBES & CO.M
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

J. P. PLAGEMANN, Manager

CtYtalegve.

JAPANESE AND CHINESE CURIOS
WE ARE OPENING A LARGS SHIPMENT OF QOOM, INCLUDING A

GREAT VAKIETT OF

Just Use thins for Christmas presents. Person having friends In theJBft J;
Kill And moat appropriate novelties ia our store t aead tea ae Carat--
mas reminders, and It our friends will call now aaC make their Mieetiesc
before the rush Is ca we will be able to ftre them the "very beat atta- -
tlon. "WE HAVXT TEE VERY BEST GOODS TO BE HAD at the rery
lowest price a fact we can .deatrate to all who faror vm with a call.

THE WESTERN IMPORTING CO. I
Cfcax. B. Pres.

Man


